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…….…………………………………………………………………………………… 

  ITEM NO. 

 

 
 

REPORT OF THE CHIEF FINANCE OFFICER  

 
TO OVERVIEW AND SCRUTINY BOARD 

1 SEPTEMBER 2021 

 
 

TITLE: 2021/22 - BUDGET MONITORING AND SAVINGS PROGRAMME 

 
 
RECOMMENDATIONS: 
 

The board is asked to consider the current position regarding the 2021/22 revenue budget, savings 
and capital programme, and consider actions to address budget pressures.  

 
EXECUTIVE SUMMARY: 
 

The purpose of this report is to outline the current position of expenditure against the 2021/22 
budget, including the implications of the impact of Covid-19 on the council’s financial position, and 
to provide an update on the approved savings programme as at the end of June 2021.  

 
 

BACKGROUND DOCUMENTS: 
 
Service budget monitoring reports to lead members, savings pro-formas and other finance working 

papers. 

 
 
KEY DECISION: NO 

 
 
KEY COUNCIL POLICIES: Budget Strategy; Medium Term Financial Strategy 

 
 
EQUALITY IMPACT ASSESSMENT AND IMPLICATIONS: 

 
Equality impact assessments are assessed at an individual savings level by the service group 

responsible. 

 
 

ASSESSMENT OF RISK: 
 

Key budgetary control risks are identified in this report, including forecast variances and risk levels 
associated with the realisation of savings proposals. The financial impacts of Covid-19 have 
increased the level of uncertainty and risk to the budget and to the medium term financial strategy.  
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LEGAL IMPLICATIONS Supplied by: 
  

Not applicable to this report 

 
 
FINANCIAL IMPLICATIONS: Included in body of report 
 

Report produced by the finance team working with budget managers within service groups.  

 
 
PROCUREMENT IMPLICATIONS Supplied by: 
 

Not applicable to this report 

 
 
HR IMPLICATIONS Supplied by: 
 

Not applicable to this report 

 
 
CLIMATE CHANGE IMPLICATIONS Supplied by: 
 

Not applicable to this report 

 
 
OTHER DIRECTORATES CONSULTED:  
 

All, council-wide matter 

 
 
CONTACT OFFICERS:  
 

Michelle Cowley  TEL NO: 0161 793 2520 

 
 
WARDS TO WHICH REPORT RELATES: All 
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1 INTRODUCTION  

1.1 This report sets out the current position of expenditure against the 2021/22 revenue 

and capital budgets at 30 June 2021, including a summary of the current position 
with regard to the 2021/22 savings programme.  

2 BUDGET MONITORING POSITION  

2.1 The current position by service group is shown in Table 1. As at the end of June, 
the projected position for the general fund budget is a nil variation. It is anticipated 

that the budget will be in a balanced position by year end. However, the on-going 
pandemic and uncertainty about grant support and potential expenditure and 

income pressures present a considerable degree of uncertainty going forward. 

2.2 The Dedicated Schools Grant (DSG) is projected to have a negative variation of 
£3.075m at the year end. This is mainly due to pressures within the High Needs 

block resulting from both increasing demand and additional council statutory duties 
for 19 to 25 year olds as a result of the Children’s and Families Act for which no 

additional funding has been provided by central government. The Education and 
Skills Funding Agency(ESFA) has agreed a DSG recovery plan which will continue 
to be monitored as part of ongoing discussions with the ESFA.  

2.3 Achievement of the annual budget depends on a number of assumptions. Key 
amongst these is the achievement of savings which were approved as part of the 

budget process. Section 3 provides a risk-rated analysis of approved 2021/22 
savings.  

2.4 The margin for error in reporting forecasts continues to be greater than in “normal” 

years because of uncertainties about the severity and length of the financial impact 
of Covid-19 and its effect on expenditure and income forecasts. These assumptions 

are being continually revised as the pandemic and the national response develop.  

2.5 Available government Covid-19 funding is being applied to this financial year with 
general funding and support for sales, fees and charges for the first quarter of 

2021/22 being included within the forecast position set out in Table 1. Some 
pressures, in particular those relating to council tax and business rates, will fall on 

future years.  

2.6 Table 1 
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2.7 People (Children’s) 

As previously reported, the majority of children’s expenditure is incurred via joint 

commissioning arrangements through the integrated fund. A risk share agreement 
provides that any overspend at the year-end will be shared by the partners in 

proportion to their contributions to the fund. The adverse variance in table 1 therefore 
includes an estimate of the council’s share of the financial pressures within the fund 
which mainly relate to the cost of looked after children. Based upon an initial forecast, 

the council’s share of any overspend would be £2.1m. Work is ongoing to manage this 
pressure but there are also risks associated with the impact of Covid 19 and funding 

for the second half of the financial year.  

The remaining non-integrated fund element of the children’s service group currently 
has a budget pressure of £0.543m, which is largely due to a forecast 

underachievement of external income. 

2.8 People (Adults’) 

As with Children’s services, the majority of adults (adult social care) expenditure is 
incurred via a joint commissioning arrangement through the integrated fund. A risk 
share agreement provides that any overspend at the year-end will be shared by the 

partners in proportion to their contributions to the fund. Based upon initial estimates 
the council’s share of any overspend would be £0.450m which is included in table 1 

above. This estimate continues to be refined to reflect a number of issues including 
the ongoing impact of Covid19, funding levels in the second half of 2021/22 and the 
achievement of savings. In addition, there is a potential pressure developing around 

the level of client income which is being reviewed and if necessary will be included in 
future reports. 

The non-integrated fund forecast outturn position for the service group is currently a 

nil variance and this will be monitored closely in the coming months.  

 

Annual 

budget

Forecast 

outturn 

expenditure

Year end 

variance 

Fav/(Adv)

RAG 

Rating*

£m £m £m

General Fund

People (Children’s) - GF 97.125         99.815            (2.690) A (Red)

People (Adults) 66.874         67.324            (0.450) A (Red)

Place 48.303         48.704            (0.400) A (Red)

Service Reform 12.475         14.115            (1.640) A (Red)

Public Health 19.279         19.279            -             F (Green)

Precepts and Charges 38.441         38.441            -             F (Green)

Capital Financing 37.113         37.113            -             F (Green)

Other budgets (123.085) (128.265) 5.180          F (Green)

Total General Fund 196.525       196.525          0.000          F (Green)

People (Children’s) - DSG 50.171         53.246            (3.075) A (Red)
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2.9 Place 

An overspend of £0.400m is forecast for 2021/22. 

Covid-19 continues to have an effect on the service, particularly for income streams 
such as parking and commercial and school catering. This pressure is partly offset by 

underspends relating to Technical Services (previously provided through Urban 
Vision).  

The historical budget pressures around transformation and Public Health savings still 

remain and these will be addressed within the current financial year. 
 

2.10 Service Reform 

There is an adverse forecast outturn of £1.640m, arising in the main from a significant 

budget pressure within Legal and Governance services. The additional forecast costs 
are driven both by Covid-19 and the increasing demand for, and complexity of, work 

undertaken by the service on behalf of all council services. A review is currently in 
progress with the shared legal service and service groups to consider how costs could 
be reduced.  

2.11 Public Health 

The service group is currently forecast to spend to budget. This will continue to be 

monitored closely especially in terms of any potential expenditure due to the ongoing 
pandemic. Underlying assumptions are that new responsibilities such as track and 
trace and testing will be funded within allocated grant levels. 

The large proportion of public health expenditure is incurred via joint commissioning 
arrangement through the integrated fund.  

2.12 Other budgets 

Along with corporate items such as capital financing transactions and levies, this line 
includes the 2021/22 award of the government’s emergency Covid-19 funds of 

£9.080m. The government has also extended the sales, fees and charges income 
scheme into quarter 1 of 2021/22 and an early estimate of £0.200m is included: claims 

will be invited in September. The funding for lost income will not cover commercial 
income, which represents a significant portion of the council’s income loss, nor will it 
cover income lost by SCL.  

It is anticipated that all Covid-19 grants will be applied in year to offset expenditure 
and income pressures as they emerge. The council is also currently assessing how 

the taxation income guarantee scheme from 2020/21 might impact on the 2021/22 
position. 

2.15 Covid-19 returns to CLG 

The council’s return 15 to CLG identifies an estimated £33.6m of pressures 
(unsupported by specific grants) arising in 2021/22. 

Of the £33.6m pressures: 

 £16.7m relates to the collection fund (business rates and council tax). Because of 
the statutory mechanisms, the direct impact of these pressures will fall on future 
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years rather than 2021/22. It is currently unclear whether the taxation income 
guarantee scheme will be extended to meet these pressures 

 £10.2m relates to commercial income losses and sundry bad debt provision, both 
adjusted for in the budget 

 The remaining £6.7m is either recognised in the general fund service positions 
reported above and in Table 1, or is being managed within services’ overall financial 

positions. 

. 
3 CURRENT RISK STATUS OF SAVINGS 

3.1 As part of the 2021/22 budget setting process a number of savings were identified 
which enabled the council to set a balanced budget. These are set out below along 

with a risk rating of achievement. 

  Table 2  

Approved Saving Value   
£m 

Risk Rating 

Integrated Fund saving 4.420 Medium 

Returned business rates growth from GMCA 1.970 Low 

Use of waste reserves 1.835 Low 

Application of reserves 2.676 Low 

 
3.2 The integrated fund saving is currently assessed as medium risk due to the 

pressures facing adults and children’s social care, the potential ongoing impact of 
Covid19 and funding risks for the second half of 2021/22. Work is ongoing to try to 
manage these pressures and the risk assessment will be reviewed as the year 

progresses. 

3.3 The use of reserves and business rates growth has been planned as part of the 

budget process and as such represents very low risk.    

 
4 RESERVES POSITION  

4.1 The general fund reserve is a useable reserve intended to provide adequate cover 
to address the strategic, operational and financial risks facing the authority. 

4.2 As reported in the 2020/21 outturn report, the opening balance on reserves as at 
the 1 April 2021 is £13.2m.  

4.3 The council must have regard to the advice of its Chief Finance Officer in setting a 

minimum level of the reserve. For 2021/22, the council set a minimum level of 
£12.633m and a desirable target of £23.513m. 

 
5 CAPITAL MONITORING  

5.1 This section sets out recent developments regarding the 2021/22 capital 
programme.  Appendix A attached provides a detailed scheme-by-scheme 

analysis of the programme, including sources of funding and spend to the end of 
June 2021.   

5.2 The approved capital programme as set out in the Budget Report was £48.874m. 
The current 2021/22 capital programme is £150.799m as shown in Table 3, 

analysed by service group. Since the programme was approved in February 2021, 
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there has been an increase to the programme of £101.925m. This increase relates 
to: 

 previously approved reprofiled schemes from 2020/21 (+£98.763m)  

 adjustments to the opening programme (-£7,159m) – see section 5.3 

 revision of the Children’s programme (+£10.321m) – see section 5.3  

 
5.3 Programme adjustments June 2021 

Net adjustment to the Place capital programme of £7.159m including: 

Regeneration/Infrastructure (-£6.640m) adjustment to the annual spend 

profile on Mayors Challenge Fund and Growth Deal grant funded schemes for 
2021/22. 

Highways (-£0.513m) reduction to Highways DfT grant funded schemes, 

which is a combination of the reduced Highways Maintenance Block grant 
award for 2021/22 and adjustments to scheme spend profiles for the 2021/22 

financial year. 

Increase to the Children’s programme of £10.321m including: 

Pupil place planning (+£3.152m) grant held on the balance sheet required 

for spend in 2021/22. 

School condition (+£4.315m) grant held on the balance sheet required for 

spend in 2021/22. 

SEND grant (+£2.468m) grant allocation for 2021/22. 

Devolved formula capital grant (+£0.386m) grant allocation for 2021/22. 

 

5.4 Expenditure to date is £13.686m against the annual programme of £150.799m. A 

breakdown by service can be found in Appendix A. Project managers, supported by 
Finance, will continue to monitor the capital programme to ensure that schemes 

remain on track. 

 Table 3: Capital programme and expenditure 

  

 

6 RECOMMENDATION 

6.1 The board is asked to consider the current position regarding the 2021/22 revenue 

budget, savings and capital programme.  

 

Service Invest to 

Save/ Self 

financing

Unsupported

borrowing

Grant Other 

External

Approved 

Programme

2021-22

Spend to 

June 

2021

Place 30.959       39.317            43.618  1.128    115.023       11.002    

People - Adults 7.721          -                  5.023    -         12.744         1.911      

People - Children's -              0.248              17.012  -         17.260         0.766      

Service Reform 3.273          2.500              -         -         5.773            0.007      

41.953       42.065            65.652  1.128    150.799       13.686    
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Appendix A - Capital Programme 2021/22 

   

Scheme Group Sub area Invest to 

save/ self 

financing

Unsupported

borrowing

Grant Other 

External

Approved 

Programme

2021-22

Spend to 

June 2021

PLACE

Regeneration Pre-Imp Development -                0.171               -             -          0.171           0.025          

Regeneration City Centre Salford -                1.396               1.883        -          3.279           0.076          

Regeneration  Quays and Media City UK -                0.436               0.175        -          0.611           0.105          

Regeneration Town centres -                0.441               0.050        -          0.491           0.016          

Regeneration Innovation Pipeline Development -                0.100               -             -          0.100           -              

Regeneration Strategic Place Making -                0.100               -             -          0.100           -              

Regeneration Regeneration related project costs -                2.137               -             -          2.137           0.356          

Regeneration RHS Bridgewater -                1.178               -             -          1.178           0.506          

Regeneration total -                5.959               2.108        -          8.067           1.084          

Infrastructure Pre-Imp Infrastructure -                0.328               -             -          0.328           0.038          

Infrastructure Western Gateway -                0.319               -             -          0.319           -              

Infrastructure Quays Media City Trafford Rd Corridor Project -                2.334               7.523        -          9.857           1.506          

Infrastructure Strategic Connections -                1.054               15.637      0.001     16.692        2.566          

Infrastructure Total -                4.035               23.160      0.001     27.196        4.110          

Housing - Reg. Services Home Improvement Agency -                0.227               -             -          0.227           0.009          

Housing - Reg. Services Salford Money Line / Loan products -                0.066               -             -          0.066           -              

Housing - Reg. Services Affordable warmth -                0.098               -             -          0.098           0.002          

Housing - Reg. Services Winter Welfare -                0.165               -             -          0.165           0.005          

Housing - Reg. Services Handyperson -                0.407               -             -          0.407           0.050          

Housing - Reg. Services Former HMR CPO -                0.090               -             -          0.090           0.001          

Housing - Reg. Services Housing project costs -                0.515               -             -          0.515           -              

Housing - Reg. Services DCLG Cluster -                0.010               -             -          0.010           0.010          

Housing - Reg. Services Empty properties -                0.363               0.227        -          0.590           -              

Housing - Reg. Services Housing enforcement -                1.045               -             -          1.045           0.002          

Housing - Reg. Services Housing crime reduction -                0.272               -             -          0.272           0.005          

Housing - Reg. Services Civica Upgrade -                0.001               -             -          0.001           -              

Housing Regulatory Services total -                3.261               0.227        -          3.488           0.084          
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Scheme Group Sub area Invest to 

save/ self 

financing

Unsupported

borrowing

Grant Other 

External

Approved 

Programme

2021-22

Spend to 

June 2021

Housing Strategy and Enabling Derive 0.529            1.785               -             -          2.314           0.653          

Housing Strategy and Enabling HRA new builds 3.332            -                   5.738        -          9.070           0.972          

Housing Strategy and Enabling Housing delivery and development 21.649         1.395               -             -          23.044        0.308          

Housing Strategy and Enabling Tower block safety works -                4.000               -             -          4.000           0.009          

Housing Strategy and Enabling Duchy Gypsy and Travellers site -                0.246               -             -          0.246           -              

Housing Strategy and Enabling Creating a new Pendleton -                0.608               -             -          0.608           -              

Housing Strategy and Enabling Housing strategy capitalised costs -                0.140               -             -          0.140           -              

Housing Strategy and Enabling total 25.510         8.034               5.738        -          39.282        1.942          

Low carbon Zero carbon pipeline development -                0.256               -             -          0.256           -              

Low carbon Unlocking Clean Energy 0.849            -                   1.292        -          2.141           0.032          

Low carbon Planning and climate change capitalised salaries -                0.528               -             -          0.528           -              

Low Carbon Total 0.849            0.784               1.292        -          2.925           0.032          

Property Property - General -                4.131               -             -          4.131           0.534          

Property Public Sector Decarbonisation -                0.314               4.506        -          4.820           0.126          

Property Property - new premises -                0.700               -             -          0.700           -              

Property Property capitalised salaries -                0.275               -             -          0.275           -              

Property Carbon management programme & Energy Manager 1.335            0.131               -             -          1.466           0.015          

Property 100 Embankment 3.148            -                   -             -          3.148           0.024          

Property total 4.483            5.551               4.506        -          14.541        0.699          

Environment Greenspace & Streetscene Infrastructure -                0.672               0.074        -          0.745           0.063          

Environment Parks Improvement Schemes -                -                   0.105        0.670     0.775           0.145          

Environment Bereavement -                0.050               -             -          0.050           0.001          

Environment Operational Division Schemes 0.117            2.191               -             -          2.308           0.761          

Environment total 0.117            2.912               0.178        0.795     4.003           0.969          
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Scheme Group Sub area Invest to 

save/ self 

financing

Unsupported

borrowing

Grant Other 

External

Approved 

Programme

2021-22

Spend to 

June 2021

Highways Capitalisation of highways maintenance -                2.006               -             -          2.006           -              

Highways Highways Investment Programme -                1.812               -             -          1.812           -              

Highways Crash Barrier Programme (S) -                0.142               -             -          0.142           -              

Highways Drainage & Culvert Investment Programme -                0.239               -             -          0.239           -              

Highways Construction schemes -                0.568               1.155        0.146     1.869           0.819          

Highways Structures -                1.576               0.300        -          1.875           0.127          

Highways Lighting Programme (High Mast) -                0.085               -             -          0.085           -              

Highways Fleet Replacement - Highways vehicles -                0.130               -             -          0.130           -              

Highways Block 3 -                -                   4.640        0.119     4.758           0.521          

Highways total -                6.712               6.094        0.265     13.071        1.467          

SCL SCL IT Equipment -                0.002               -             -          0.002           -              

SCL Worsley Leisure Centre Refurbishment -                0.026               -             -          0.026           -              

SCL Pendleton Leisure Centre -                0.733               -             -          0.733           0.228          

SCL Cleavley track - Synthetic Track Repair -                0.024               -             -          0.024           -              

SCL Brookhouse Changing Rooms -                0.087               -             -          0.087           0.000          

SCL Salford Roosters Changing Rooms -                0.664               0.315        0.028     1.007           0.316          

SCL Salford Sports Village -                -                   -             0.039     0.039           -              

SCL Cultural Development Schemes -                0.393               -             -          0.393           0.069          

Leisure total -                1.929               0.315        0.067     2.311           0.614          

Place Total 30.959         39.317            43.618      1.128     115.023      11.002       
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Scheme Group Sub area Invest to 

save/ self 

financing

Unsupported

borrowing

Grant Other 

External

Approved 

Programme

2021-22

Spend to 

June 2021

People 

Children's Pupil Place Planning -                -                   8.158        -          8.158           0.095          

Children's School Condition -                -                   6.000        -          6.000           0.122          

Children's SEND -                -                   2.468        -          2.468           -              

Children's Social Care Management replacement -                0.248               -             -          0.248           0.175          

-                0.248               17.012      -          17.260        0.766          

Adults Disabled Facilities Grant (DFG) -                -                   5.016        -          5.016           0.311          

Adults Intermediate Care Facility 7.721            -                   -             -          7.721           1.584          

Adults Community Capacity Grant -                -                   0.007        -          0.007           0.016          

7.721            -                   5.023        -          12.744        1.911          

People Total 7.721            0.248               22.034      -          30.003        2.678          

Service Reform

ICT Technology refresh -                -                   -             -          -               0.007          

ICT Workplace strategy -MYWork -                0.500               -             -          0.500           -              

ICT Campus infrastructure and cyber refresh -                2.000               -             -          2.000           -              

Corporate Strategic investments 3.273            -                   -             -          3.273           -              

Service Reform Total 3.273            2.500               -             -          5.773           0.007          

Capital programme total 41.953         42.065            65.652      1.128     150.799      13.686       


